June 20, 2016
The U.S. Commission On Civil Rights Statement Supporting Joint Guidance Issued By
The Department Of Education’s Office For Civil Rights And The Department Of Justice
Regarding Protections Of Transgender Students
The United States Commission on Civil Rights, by majority vote, strongly supports the joint
guidance set forth by the Department of Education’s Office for Civil Rights and the Department
of Justice on the protections for transgender students under Title IX of the Education
Amendments Act of 1972.
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 (Title IX) states, “No person in the United States
shall, on the basis of sex, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be
subjected to discrimination under any education program or activity receiving Federal financial
assistance…”1 The Department of Education’s Office for Civil Rights and the Department of
Justice issued guidance stating that for the purposes of Title IX and its implementing regulations,
“[t]he Departments treat a student’s gender identity as the student’s sex…”2 To ensure
nondiscrimination on the basis of sex, transgender students must be allowed to participate in
activities, use facilities, and access housing consistent with their gender identities.3 Under Title
IX and Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act, a school is obligated to protect transgender
students’ privacy related to their transgender status.4 Schools are required to provide a safe and
nondiscriminatory environment, and when harassment based on gender identity is discovered,
“…must take prompt and effective steps to end the harassment, prevent its reoccurrence, and, as
appropriate, remedy its effects.”5
The guidance put forth by the Department of Education and the Department of Justice reasonably
interprets sex discrimination to necessarily include gender identity discrimination for the
purposes of compliance with Title IX. It is the logical outgrowth of voluntary resolutions into
which both Departments entered in prior litigation.6 It also serves as the correct foundation of
the recent decision handed down by the Fourth Circuit, that the Department’s interpretation of its
own regulations regarding restroom access by transgender individuals should be given
deference.7
On April 18, 2016, the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, by a majority vote, strongly
condemned the recent state laws and proposals targeting members of the lesbian, gay, bisexual,
and transgender (“LGBT”) community for discrimination, including North Carolina’s legislation
forcing transgender people to use public bathrooms based on sex, and not according to their
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gender identities.8 These recent state laws attempting to nullify the protections of the Equal
Protection and Due Process Clauses of the Fourteenth Amendment to individuals based on
gender identity jeopardizes the dignity and physical safety of transgender people.9 Today, we
strongly support the Departments’ joint guidance on this issue.
Commission Chair Martin R. Castro stated, “Transgender students have the same rights as other
students. Transgender students present a threat to no one. These students are our children. Our
schools must not be allowed to strip them of their dignity and if our states fail to afford these
students their rights, it is incumbent upon the federal government to intervene and protect these
children.”
The Commission, therefore, stands with the Department of Education and the Department of
Justice as they ensure the promise of fair educational opportunities for every student, regardless
of their gender or transgender status.
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